The Mystery Of Our Change – Father’s Voice From Heaven
Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him. But John forbad him, saying, I have
need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me? And Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer it to be so now:
for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness. Then he suffered him. And Jesus, when he was baptized, went
up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God
descending like a dove, and lighting upon him: And lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom

I am well pleased. Matthew 3:13-17
God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, Hath in
these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made the
worlds; Hebrews 1:1-2
But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but the Spirit is life
because of righteousness. But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised
up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you. Therefore,
brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after the flesh. For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if
ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. For as many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God. Romans 8:9-14
The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God: And if children, then heirs; heirs
of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together. For I
reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be
revealed in us. For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God. For
the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who hath subjected the same in hope,
Because the creature itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the
children of God. For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now. And not
only they, but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves,
waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body. Romans 8:16-23
Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy mountain: let all the inhabitants of the land tremble:
for the day of the LORD cometh, for it is nigh at hand; A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of
thick darkness, as the morning spread upon the mountains: a great people and a strong; there hath not been ever
the like, neither shall be any more after it, even to the years of many generations. A fire devoureth before them;
and behind them a flame burneth: the land is as the garden of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate
wilderness; yea, and nothing shall escape them. The appearance of them is as the appearance of horses; and as
horsemen, so shall they run. Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap, like the noise of a
flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in battle array. Before their face the people shall
be much pained: all faces shall gather blackness. They shall run like mighty men; they shall climb the wall like men
of war; and they shall march every one on his ways, and they shall not break their ranks: Neither shall one thrust
another; they shall walk every one in his path: and when they fall upon the sword, they shall not be wounded.
They shall run to and fro in the city; they shall run upon the wall, they shall climb up upon the houses; they shall
enter in at the windows like a thief. The earth shall quake before them; the heavens shall tremble: the sun and
the moon shall be dark, and the stars shall withdraw their shining: And the LORD shall utter his voice before his
army: for his camp is very great: for he is strong that executeth his word: for the day of the LORD is great and
very terrible; and who can abide it? Joel 2:1-11
For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall
change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is
able even to subdue all things unto himself. Philippians 3:20-21
The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down, and the LORD alone
shall be exalted in that day. For the day of the LORD of hosts shall be upon every one that is proud and lofty, and
upon every one that is lifted up; and he shall be brought low: And upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that are high
and lifted up, and upon all the oaks of Bashan, And upon all the high mountains, and upon all the hills that are
lifted up, And upon every high tower, and upon every fenced wall, And upon all the ships of Tarshish, and upon all
pleasant pictures. And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made low:
and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. And the idols he shall utterly abolish. Isaiah 2:11-18
Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate: and he shall
destroy the sinners thereof out of it. For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their
light: the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine. And I will punish

the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and
will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. Isaiah 13:9-11
When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy
place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains: Let him
which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house: Neither let him which is in the field
return back to take his clothes. And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!
But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day: For then shall be great tribulation,
such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And except those days should
be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened.
Matthew 24:15-22
And he had in his right hand seven stars: and out of his mouth went a sharp twoedged sword: and his
countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength. Revelation 1:16

(2 Visions)
(1st Vision)
“In the spirit on the Lord’s day the Lord was seen upon the Throne, seated and robed with royal
purple and clothed with majesty in His glorified body, upon His brow the crown of the King of Kings.
He held out in front of Himself His right hand which had within it seven stars. It is to be noted that
when the Apostle John saw the Lord with the seven stars He was standing in the midst of the golden
candlesticks. What this vision saw was the Lord SEATED while holding forth the stars. In my spirit I
know that the work the Lord has been doing since His resurrection and for this second world is nearly
completed. The fact that He sat revealed that His work in this age is drawing to a close, the Lord
being content that He has accomplished what He had set out to do in this, the end of the second
world.”(NOTE**- There is one mystery that Lord willing we will be studying called “The Mystery of
the Seven Stars”. This vision was to note specifically that the Lord had come to the place wherein His
work for this age is nigh being done.)
(End Vision)
(2nd Vision)
“I beheld then a great and a very high solid pyramid. This pyramid was in the world of men and was
an invention of the carnal mind. It had within it the solid base and structure by which man would
govern himself and care for his own needs and exemplify their natural thinking ability rather than to
learn to depend upon the Lord for their very lives. I beheld this huge pyramid and saw to the very
top of it, that upon the top of it slightly separated from it was the top cap, It was not a stone, but a
very large eye. This eye looked to and fro throughout the earth in its own wisdom and it was not
subject to anything of the law of man in the lower parts of the pyramid. The eye was able to move
freely upon the top of this structure without restriction from all below it. However, as the eye
moved, this solid unmovable structure of a pyramid would respond to that move, even though the
pyramid could not move. The eye above it could move the unmovable structure, giving it influence.
This eye was exceedingly evil and was filled with the iniquity of the whole earth. Then saw I the Lord
walk past this pyramid and with His left hand He reached forth and grasped the eye firmly in His grip
and with a tightened grip He completely destroyed the eye. The entire pyramid below the eye then
began to shake and to shudder and then suddenly without much time passing from the destruction
of the eye in the hand of the Lord the pyramid collapsed completely into dust.”
(End Vision)
We have arrived at the end of the second world, the world that has been since the flood of Noah’s
day when the first world ended. After the end of this second world, the third and final world will

begin. This third and final world is the one we long to come to for it is a world that will know no evil,
nor the rule of man, nor the dominion of man over creation in iniquity, but rather the creation will
be brought forth into harmony as man righteously rules over it. The end of this second world is upon
us and this end is moving very quickly. The third world is readied and the Lord will bring it forth at His
appearing.
No matter how you look at it, your natural physical body is subject to death and the destruction of
the grave if the Lord tarries in His coming. We believe that our natural body houses our spirit and our
soul and that the natural body is a shadow or an imitation of the true spiritual body housed in it.
When the natural body is put off, this body that the Apostle Paul told the Philippian church was
“vile” is set aside and the spiritual body which the Lord has prepared comes forth to ascend with the
Lord into the heavenlies. We do not believe that a person simply “sleeps” or is in an unconscious
state at death because we are joined with the Lord in ONE spirit. The spirit of the Lord does not sleep
or slumber or go into a nonexistent state, neither does the human spirit. Those who have known the
birth of their spirit know also the death of their outer man. This natural physical body also houses
within it the death of that which is called the “carnal nature”, or that part of us which is of the earth
and is earthy. This does not mean that your natural physical body is subject to all the diseases of this
world, but that your natural physical body can enjoy healing from the Lord as Jesus healed us by His
stripes. At the same time however there are those who do bear physical suffering. One could muse
that it is a lack of faith in Christ’s stripes to heal or it is a shortfall in their obedience or revelation.
But there are at times those who bear infirmity as part of this groaning creation. For our natural
bodies groan in travail just like the elements of the world, longing for the day of the Lord to come
and release them from the futility of decay and dying. Some of the godliest saints I have ever met
who move in tremendous intercession and faith are people who at the same time do suffer in their
bodies. The Lord does not divinely heal them and in time these ones know that this has for them
become a cross to bear.
Then in the process of time a sound will be heard in the inner core of your spirit. That very part of
your person wherein you are joined to the Lord in one spirit and where HIS WILL has fully overtaken
yours. That sound you will soon hear will be the blast of the trumpet, the clarion call to put off your
immortality and to denude your corruption and for your inner man to emerge putting off the death
that is in your outer man. Your outer man, then joined as a microcosm of the Lord’s eventual overall
plan will become deathless and your outer man will be infused as one with your eternal spiritual
inner man, and you dear Overcomer, will have entered the eternal glorified state. The sounding of
this trumpet, the change of your mortal body into an immortal body will only take the time needed
for you to blink your eye. The change is going to be that fast. The Christ who emerged as the first
fruit of those who slept will now have His Overcoming company emerge with Him.
At this present time there is a conspiracy out there in the world of men that there is an elite group of
very wealthy people who are attempting to control the world crash and bring about a one world
order. This elite group can have many names attached to them. Some call them the illuminati. Some
say they belong to a group in the news now and then called the bilderbergers. Some say that they
are controlling the world’s money systems and also this present tribulation of this hour. I say to you
in prophecy that they are controlling NOTHING. There IS an elite group who tried to control things,
BUT IT DID NOT WORK. And I will go a little bit further in my prophecy and tell you that the Lord
Himself IS DESTROYING THE ELITE GROUP EVEN NOW AS YOU READ THIS PAPER. The Lord is the one
who is destroying the systems of men, all men, even those who think they are members of the

higher echelon of society. It is the Lord who is destroying all man has built. It is the Lord who is
pouring forth even now the waters and the fires of His judgment. For the Overcomer, the JUDGMENT
IS PASSING. FOR THE WORLD IT'S INTENSITY IS ONLY BEGINNING. And I say to you in prophecy that
there will be two stages of this judgment of the world.
The first stage will be this tremendous tearing down of all man has built by the spirit of the Lord. No
upper echelon of society will be credited for this because THEY ARE THE FIRST ONES BEING JUDGED.
The shakings you see now around you IS BEING DONE BY THE LORD ALONE. He is readying this world
for the second part of His judgment. That part involved the lowly Overcomer. Those who were once
cast aside and left on the garbage heap of uselessness. Those who the world did not receive and of
whom the world was not worthy. Those who endured tribulations to excess and who suffered many
things over many long years of trial and tribulation. Those FEW Overcomers will be the next part of
the two part judgment on the world. FOR THE LORD WILL GIVE ETERNAL GLORIFIED BODIES TO THESE
WHO OVERCAME AND WHATEVER THE LORD DID NOT DESTROY IN HIS SHAKINGS THEY WILL
COMPLETE. I say to you in prophecy, that the glorified Overcomers in deathless new eternal bodies
WILL DESTROY COMPLETELY ALL THAT IS LEFT OF THIS, THE SECOND WORLD.
Allow me now to give you the tally of this day. The numbered “company” which the Lord calls His
“Overcomers”. THEY ARE BUT THE SHAKING OF THE HEAD OF A BARLEY STALK. These who form this
company that Joel called The Army of the Lord ARE EXTREMELY FEW IN NUMBER. These form not a
literal 144000 but a figurative one. They are this giant that the Lord is raising up, even the corporate
son, BUT THEY ARE FINITE IN NUMBER. Just as Gideon destroyed the Midianites with his army of 300
so the Overcomers will destroy ALL THE WORLD OF MAN COMPLETELY WHEN THEY ARE MANIFESTED.
Note this carefully now. The world of men, the end of this second world, WILL NOT HAPPEN
COMPLETELY UNTIL THE OVERCOMERS EMERGE IN THEIR NEW BODIES. When they do, they will move
through the earth at a full run destroying everywhere anything that is a result of Adam’s fall. Nothing
will be prevented from them and nothing will be hidden from them. With the ministry of fire they
will destroy all that man has done and accomplished in this second world, NOTHING OF THIS WORLD
WILL REMAIN.
The souls of man in their nations WILL be kept unto the third world, that world which will emerge as
the age of His Kingdom. There is to be the utterance of a voice over you, even the voice of your
Heavenly Father. This voice will be heard throughout the earth by every ear and by every soul in
every nation. “THIS IS MY BELOVED SON IN WHOM I AM WELL PLEASED”. This is because the
Overcoming company, AS A SON OF THE MOST HIGH GOD, will be presented to the world of men so
that the world of men MAY BE COMPLETELY DESTROYED. NOTHING YOU SEE IN THE WORLD OF MEN
NOW WILL SURVIVE WHEN THE SONS OF GOD ARE MANIFESTED. Total collapse of all man has built
will be the rule of the day in that hour of the Lord’s judgment. The heavenly Army of glorified saints
will ride upon white horses TO EXECUTE JUDGMENT ON ALL THAT DIED IN ADAM. This means that all
man made outside of the life of Father will be removed forever.
What is it that distinguishes our generation from the generations of Overcomers in former decades
and centuries who longed for the coming of the Lord and the manifestation of their new bodies? We
all know of many who lived their lives longing for the Lord’s appearing and they grew old and died
not seeing it. Many Overcomers of bygone days went through horrendous trials and scourgings and
losses of a magnitude that is sometimes unimaginable. So why do I believe and prophecy that His

coming is in our generation? Because of ONE CLUE ALONE. And that is the only premise for the Lord’s
coming. That there is now fully, 100% manifested, THE ABOMINATION THAT MAKES EVERYTHING
DESOLATE. This is the antichrist spirit in the world now that looks and acts exactly like the Lord in
almost every respect. This abomination blasphemes the Lord continually by imitating the Lord to
man in almost everything. When I say everything I mean all that man does in the world of
Christendom, all that man does in the world of religion, and all that man does in the world of politics
or of sovereign nations. The general mass of humanity is looking up to what they deem is their Lord,
even if they are atheistic, all in the hope of “making a name for themselves”. The fruit of antichrist is
man establishing his own reputation. And that reputation is what Jesus never claimed. This is why
you dear reader came through such horrible trials in your past. So that you would have NO
REPUTATION. The true Overcomer IS A NOBODY. The antichrist spirit that desolates everything
transforming brooks and watered gardens into barren deserts exalts man AS TO THEIR REPUTATION.
Hence man builds and makes a name for himself in self preservation in this world and for the future.
I say to you that it is THIS false reputation that will now be forcibly removed from man by the
judgments of the Lord in this very hour.
These who now have become of no reputation will arise and manifest AS THE ARMY OF THE LORD.
I’ve preached this for years, but now I see it clearly, the abomination that makes desolate cannot
emerge anymore than it already has; its abominable influence has reached full height. As such, those
of no reputation will be declared to be the Sons and Daughters of God with power and they will
DESTROY THIS DESOLATION.
Remember, the entire purpose of the Lord in judging all things is to make all things new! It is not to
devastate the souls of men, but to RESTORE THEM. TO BRING THEM OUT OF DESOLATION. The next
age is going to be absolutely beautiful. It will be an age wherein man will enjoy a non-cursed
creation and all the nations will be purified and made holy to enter the Kingdom of God. The natural
creation will be swallowed up of the spiritual creation and both of these will meld into one, not
desolate, but full of the joys of His Kingdom. This honour has been given to those few Overcomers
who will join the ones gone on before and who will end death and bring light and immortality to
light, even as they abide in eternal glorified bodies. This day is upon us.
To be continued……………..
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